The role of prostaglandins for the coordination of myometrial forces during labour.
Systematic studies using a superfusion technique for recording myometrial contractility in vitro have been conducted in our department to explore whether prostaglandins (PG) have a differential action on the different segments of the pregnant uterus and also whether the qualitative and quantitative response undergoes a change during spontaneous labour. Myometrial specimens were excised from the fundal area and from the lower uterine segment at elective caesarean section in the 39th week of pregnancy before commencement of labour and at acute caesarean section during ongoing labour. Before labour PGF2 alpha was without or had a very weak effect on upper segment preparations but was stimulatory on lower segment specimens. PGE2 and PGI2 generally induced a biphasic dose-dependent response (stimulation followed by inhibition). During spontaneous labour PGF2 alpha and PGE2 always stimulated upper segment preparations while the contractile activity of specimens from the lower segment was inhibited by PGE2, PGF2 alpha was generally without effect. PGI2 had the same biphasic action before as during labour. With all reservations for the validity of in vitro experiments, the results favour the hypothesis that initiation of labour in the human involves a qualitative shift in the myometrial reactivity to prostaglandins. These alterations may involve suppression of expulsive forces and perhaps some tightening of the lower uterine segment during pregnancy. Following initiation of labour there is a marked increase in the excitatory action of both PGE2 and PGF2 alpha in the fundal area while the lower uterine segment reacts in a way that favours dilatation.